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First List of HF Words 
 

a look 
all me 
am my 
an no 

and of 
as on 
at out 
be play 
boy said 
but see 
can she 
did so 
do some 

down that 
for the 
girl then 
go there 

had they 
has to 

have up 
he was 
her we 
him were 
his what 
I when 
in with 
is you 
it  

like  
little  

**As students master the words on this list, they should move on to the next 
list of high frequency words.** 
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Second List of HF words 
about good red 
after got ride 
an green right 
any help same 
are here saw 

around how six 
ask if sleep 

away I’m take 
back into their 

because its them 
been jump there 

before just this 
big know too 
blue like two 

brown long us 
by make very 
call man walk 

came me want 
come mother water 
could my way 
day no well 

don’t now went 
every old where 
father one who 
five or will 
four our would 
from over yellow 
get pretty yes 

going put your 
**As students master the words on this list, they should move on to the next 

list of high frequency words.** 
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Third List of HF Words 
 

again few off stop 
always first often taste 
animal full once tell 
another give only ten 
because goes open thank 

been  gray other these 
believe great ought think 
better hold our those 
black horse own three 
both knew paste today 
bring laugh people together 

brother learn picture uncle 
brought light pierce under 

buy listen please upon 
carry live pull us 

center many quite use 
circle may read warm 

different mouse seven wash 
does Mr. show which 
done Mrs. sign white 
easy much small who 
eight myself something why 

everyone never soon work 
everything new sorry  write 

far nine start zero 
 not than  

**As students master the words on this list, they should move on to the next 
list of high frequency words.** 
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Fourth List of HF Words 

 

able boot direction field high 
above bring doing fifth himself 
add broke draw fight hold 

afternoon brought dream filled home 
against build dry find hope 

air buy during finally hour 
almost called each fire house 
along cannot early follow however 

already care earth following hundred 
also careful easy found hurt 

although caught edge fourth I’d 
among center eighth free idea 
animal certain either friend important 
another change else front include 
answer check end full inside 
around children enough getting instead 
asked circle even goes involve 
baby city ever great job 
back class everyone group keep 

beautiful clean everything half kept 
became close eyes hand kids 
began clothes explain happen killed 
being cold face happened kind 

believe complete fact hard knew 
below couldn’t family having lady 
best country fair head land 

better cried fare hear large 
between dark favorite heard last 

boat different feet heart later 
body died fell heavy learn 
book dinner few herself leave 
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Fourth List of HF Words (cont’d) 

 
left next pulled stand trouble 
less nice question start true 
letter night quickly still trying 
life north ready stood turned 
line nothing real store understand 
list number really story until 

listen often reason stuff upon 
live old rest such voice 
long once return suddenly wanted 

looking order right sure warm 
lost own river talk wasn’t 
lot page room teach watch 

love pair round teacher water 
lunch paper running tenth while 
main park same than whole 

making part save that’s window 
matter passed scared themselves winter 
maybe past school they’re wish 
mean people second things without 
might perhaps seen think woke 
mind person set third word 
miss picture seventh those world 

money pierce several though worn 
more plan shall thought wouldn’t 

morning plants solve thousand written 
most point someone through wrong 
move possibly soon throw  
name present sound told  
near pretty south took  
need probably space trees  
never problem special tried  

 
 


